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Class Presidents
Juniors Nominate Dieterle, Reed and DuBois;
Other Classes Also Will Vote for President

Elections for the class presidencies will take place on Jake tomorrow and Wednesday from

ten to three. Nominations for senior president were made at a jun io r class meeting last Thursday

noon in the Theater, while the freshmen and sophomores made t h e i r nomina t ions at meet ings last

Tuesday. The class president represents her class on Student Council .

Candidates named by the Junior Class are Dorothy Dieterle, Louise DuBois, and Mi ld red

Reed. Sophomores running for the junior presidency are Virginia IIa<r^erty. Dons Johnson, and

Helen Trevor. Freshman nominee are Martha Me use. Laur ' e Trevor, and Natal ia Troncoso.

Martha Meuse
Martha Meuse is Honor Board

representative from the freshman
class. She is on the Greek Games
Property committee, and is parti-
cipating in Greek Games athletics.
She is a member of Wycliffe and
Science Clubs.

Laurie Trevor
Laurie Trevor is vice-president

of the freshman class, and one of
the class representatives on Rep-
resentative Assembly. She is on
the art staffs of Bear and Mortar-
board. She is participating in
Greek Games athletics.

\

Natalia Troncoso

Natalia Troncoso is a member
of the Executive Committee in the
dorms and of Glee Club. She is
a member of Representative As-
sembly and of the Newman Club.

Virginia Haggerty
Virginia Haggerty has been a

member of Representative Assem-
bly this year, and class captain
for the National War Fund drive.
She is a member of Newman Club,
and participates in Greek Games
athletics.

Doris Johnson
Doris Johnson, as social chair-

man of the sophomore class, was
chairman of the frosh-soph formal,
"Fiesta Time." She is also a mem-
ber of the Folk Dance Committee.

Helen Trevor
Helen Trevor has been Under-

graduate Secretary this year. She
was treasurer of her class last
year, and now serves on the Greek
Games Lyrics committee. She is
chairman of Spring Dance, and a
member of the "literary staff of
The Bear.

Dorothy Dieterle
Dorothy Dieterle is now treasur-

er of the junior class. She is a
member of the Social Committee.
She was on the hoop team in Greek
Games last year, and is a member
of Newman Club.

Louise DuBois
Louise DuBois has for three

years been '46 representative on
Honor Board and Representative
Assembly. She was chairman of
Spring Dance for the Red Cross
drive last spring, and has served
on the NWF committee and Na-
tional Service this year. She was
sophomore business chairman for
Greek Games.

Mildred Reed
Mildred Reed is a transfer from

Sweet Briar, and has served this
year on Curriculum Committee, as
one of those who presented the
Contemporary Problems course
suggestion to the faculty. She is
a resident student.

Three Publications:
Raup, Rudansky, Zeiger Run Thursday
For 'Bulletin1; Other Elections Monday

The nomination for candidates for the editorships of the literary magazines "Bear", the "Mortar-
board" and the newspaper, "Bulletin," are now complete.

The election of "Bulletin" editor by the staff of Bul le t in and members of Representative Assembly
will take place this Thursday at 12 o'clock at a special meeting of Representative Assembly. The editors
of Bear and Mortarboard will be elected at Representative Assembly next Monday, March 19.

Since the t ime that the candidates for Bulletin were nominated, as try-outs, they have each taken
charge of an issue, and have written the editorial?

Doris Hopfer and Priscilla ——
Block, both members of the class
of 1947, have been nominated for
the Mortarboard Editorship for
next year, Ruth Parrel 1, present
editor of Mortarboard, and Mary
Brown, Business Manager of Mor-
tarboard, have announced. The
nomination of Ruth Maier and
Nancy Cameron for the position
of Mortarboard business manager
has also been announced.

Moss Block, a merrber of Greek
Games dance for t\\o years, has
been a member of Mortarboard
Literary Staff.

Miss Hopfer has worked on both
the literary and the circulation
staffs of Mortarboard. She is also
active in National Service work.

Miss Cameron, *, member of
Greek Games Central committee
as a Froshman, has Moon Business
Manager of Greek Games this
year.

Miss Maier i? chairman of the
War Activities Committee, mem-
ber of the French Club, and was
formerly a member of Bnllctin
Business staff.

"Marie Anne Phelps and Betty
Barras have been nominated as
candidates for the Bear editor-
ship," Marian Catalane, present
editor announced yesterday.

Miss Phelps, a transfer from

Bulle t in nominees were named
on March 1, by Miriam Burstein,
editor. They are Jadith Rudansky,
Joan Raup and Joan Zeiger.

Kach of the three candidates
is an editor,al assistant on Bul-
letin and has been a staff mem-

Wellesley, is a member of the ber for three years. Joan Raup
Writers' Work.-hop, and has been
appointed Modern Dance Chair-
man for next year. She is also a
moonber of the editorial board of
Bear.

Miss Barras is also on the odi-
tonal board of Bear and is Chair-
man of the Writers' Workshop.

was Greek Games chairman in
her Freshman year and Greek
Games bu-in°ss manager in her
Sophomore year. She has been a
member of Glee Club and Social
Commi t t ee for two yars, and is
on the editorial staff of Mortar-
board J u d i t h Rudansky is treas-
urer of Monorah, publ ic i ty chair-
man of UXIC, and a member of

She has boon appointed Finance IRC, Pol i t ica l Counci l , and Span-
Manager of Wigs and Cuos and'is
a member of the Liberal Club.

In a statement, Miss Phelps
said, "I would try, if olocted edi-
tor, to make Bear a magazine read
by the entire student body and
written by as many people as pos-

Club. Joan 7/cijjer is an Asso-
ciate EMitor of Mortarboard and
has boon on tho literary staff for
throe years.

Tho candidates woro named by
a n o m i n a t i n g commit tee consist-
ing of tho Bulletin editor, a sopho-
more membor of Bullet in staff .

Bible so that the thoughts of the and f h p incorninjr and outgoinR
student bodv could be reflected. .,, , I , A .. ft

Miss Barras declared, "My pri- ^Waduate presidents, since
mary aims would be to represent the edit-°r is the only publication
the ideas of Barnard as much as head who is ex-officio a member
possible." of Student Council.

C Assembly ,Mi

IRC Sponsors
French Forum

pens L/rive
"Bumpy" Stevenson Speaks Tomorrow;
Start Campaign for Contributions

An intensive contr ibut ion campaign for Red Cross will begin.
tomorrow with a required assembly at one in which Mrs. EleanoiT
"Bumpy" Stevenson, of the Red Cross overseas field units,
wi l l speak <

Mrs. Stevenson is widely known
as a speaker and author of a se-
ries of Saturday Evening Post
articles on her Red Cross work.
Her nickname "Bumpy," with which'
she was dubbed during her college

Speaking on some of the aspects days after her maiden name
of the French political situation Bumpstead, is well known to the

• . . j * j n f - n > j men sne and her unit have aided,as it stands today, Professor Fred- ™mf r tv. fnj j u , '«««**»J' comforted and cheered on foreign
eric Hoffherr pointed out the dif- shores. This Field Unit work is
ficult situation in which France
was placed after the World War.
France, having been denied terri-
torial reparations by the Treaty
of Versailles, found herself alone
in Europe standing against a vir-
tually strong Germany and turned
for aid to a pact with Russia.
For future security, France now
has another pact with Russia. Con-
trary to a strong feeling in pub-
lic opinion, Prof. Hoffherr does
not believe that France's internal,
collapse caused the French defeat,'
since France was not militarily
strong enough to stop the Nazi
even without the added internal
weakness.

As to the intensely important
question of France's role in the
postwar world, Prof. Hoffherr as-
sured the group that France would
be eligible to participate in con-
ferences on world organizations
because of her fighting spirit and
her will^to regain her pre-war sta-
tus. Reactions to the conference
at Yalta have been varied in
France. In general it may be said
that France desires a greater feel-
ing of security among the "Big-
Powers," and more information
about the agreements reached
among the "Big Three" at Yalta.
Of course, France realizes that
since she will come out of this
war a minor power, she must re-
build her prestige before she can

>>;<

one of the most important Red:
Cross services to benefit from
the collections being made at this
time.

At a booth on Jake, the Red
Cross raffle tickets will go on
sale at ten cents each, the prize
being a carton of name-brand
cigarettes. The drawing will be
held toward the end of the month.

Thursday's cake sale under the
chairmanship of Miriam Skinner
netted $78.86 for the drive. A''
second cake sale will take place
March 15 with Lucienne Coen as
chairman. There will be a meet-
ing today at noon of all class
captains and lieutenants in the
conference room for final instruc-
tions on contributions.

Box for UNRRA Clothing
Opens On Jake Today

The War Activities Committee
UXRRA clothing drive begins ty>-
day under the chairmanship of
Ruth Maier, with the box on Jake
ready to welcome all types of
wearing apparel for adults and
children alike.

This is a nationwide drive to
obtain 60,000 tons of clothing for-
the backs of liberated Europeans
who have not been able to get
clothing for years. Children of
the best families of Holland are

„ _ shod in rags and strings, and'
hope to give any aid to the cause UNRRA is their only means of

(Continued on page 3, col. 2) relief.

PROF. REiMER RETIRES
Serves Chemistry Department 42 Years

A f t e r fo r ty - two \ » ' , i r s . Professor M a r i o Ke i rnc r is r e t i r i n g
her posi t ion as head ol the Harna rd C h e m i s t r y Depar tmen t

Professor Keimer nvmed her f o l l t ' < _ r e t r a i n i n g a t Y a < - <
t hen a t t e n d e d P , r \n M a u r where she d id he r ' j r a d u a t e
received her Ph I). Later on. she s tudied in P>erhn on a
Upon returning- from her studies -

abroad, she joined the Barnard

facu l ty in 1003, at w h i c h t ime a

^oparato Chemistry department

\\ as begun.

In 1^2'i Professor Reimer

\ i s i t cd Clvia and Japan and was

in V 'kohoma at tho t i m e of the

ra r thquako . In 1930, sho apain
traveled to tho Far Kast to visit
Java and Bah. Of lato years, Pro-
fessor Iloimor has boon doing- re-
search w i t h tho o f foc t s of l i g h t
on certain organic compounds.

Aside from her work in Chemis-
try and her travel abroad, Pro-
fessor Reimer has served on the
fellowship and standards commit-
tees of the A.A.U.W.

from
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Give Now
The Red Cross makes its official college wide

appeal tomorrow at the Required Assembly. It
.seems almost superfluous to stress again the need
for giving now more than ever before to the Red
Cross which has taken on so many added ivs-
-ponsibilities as the tide of war rolls onward with
ever increasing fury. Yet it cannot be repeated
t̂oo often. \\Vcaniiot forget that they are f igh t -
ing for us. To say that we must make a.s great

'"a sacrifice as is the fighting man would be askinir
the impossible unless we, too. were iriviuu our

-lives. But the soldier himself doe* not expert
-"this from the homefront. What he does expect
-and must obtain is our wholehearted support of
the war effort which must come fii-st in e \ery

,phase of our daily lives. There are few moiv
Satisfactory ways to help than to give to the Red
•Cross so that they may continue to carry < > n < > n e

•of it most vital activities—providing the wound-
ed with life-giving blood plasma. It may be your
"brother or sweetheart or husband who would not
have come back had it not been tha t the Red

'Cross was at his side. Bold black headlines are
"l&e ever increasing casulaty lists. I wo is only
the beginning of the final rounds of the Pacific

^waf/There will be many Iwos before the knock-
out punch is delivered. Make that punch cost us

' less. Give, and give again to the Red Cross.

...And To The Kid
• Barnard has shown that it is very pleased wi th
the idea of having a baby and that it i- going

"' to take its maternal responsibilities very serious-
• ly. The first days contributions to foster parents
' Ttfere most encouraging but there are still 364

more days to go When we adopted the chi ld \u-
promised to support h im J ' < > r at least one year.

'four months of which we are not in school That
/means we must bu i ld up a fund u l m - J i w i l l ram

him through the summer months
We can only imagine what it must mean to

these homeless waifs who have been saved by the
Foster Parents' Commit tee to awaken from t i l t -
nightmare of war and became < l i i M i v n < » n r » '
again. It is w o n d e r f u l to < : i \ r an \ r i n l d < i r l i anc . -
for happiness but to bring die back to l i f e ^
even more rewarding Sureh a r.. 1 !••>.:.• u : t h al-
most 1200 students can afford to i i a \ r ui»r>- l i i a u
one child. Each one saved no\\ u . M b u i l d t i n -
better world of tomorrow, for t h - ^ c > I n l d r - u a i -
learning the democratic way of h: . - ,n i h » i r l i t t l -
republics wjiere t h e i r playmates ,nv n- . . \ e r \

.creed and nationality Your gift t<> t h e m is a
~SOtmd investment which wi l l pay bat k d i u d ' - n d s
vinany times over.
£ Think of our child as your kid b n > t h > i . > r ^
fter and when you hear them laugh, t l u t i k < > f

ifliose who have forgotten how Remembn i i > .
j

today and every day.

GYM STANDARDS
SET BY WAYMAN
A Pioneer In College Athletics

In the comfortable office at 209
Barnard Hall reigns Professor
Wayman, arranging gym pro-
grams around labs and conferen-
ces, planning new projects for her
course in Recreational Leadership,
deflating Freshman Amazonst Too
few are the Barnard students who
know the amazing record^ behind
her job, the very significant con-
tributions which Miss Wayman,
retiring this year, has made in
the field of physical education.

Twenty-seven years ago, Agnes
Rebecca Wayman came to Bar-
nard as head of the department
of physical education. Looking
back on her college days when she
majored in Greek and Latin at
the University of Chicago, Miss
Wayman says her major extra-
curricular interest was college
dramatics. But sports, games, and
especially camping have always
been her top interest. Before com-
ing to Barnard Miss Wayman
taught at the University of Chi-
cago, at a model high school in
Trenton, New Jersey, at Winthrop
College, South Carolina and at
Wadleigh High School in New
York City.

When Miss Wayman came here
Barnard Hall was new, and a pro-
gram of physical education was
practically unheard of. Gradually
a system was installed which she
worked out for freshman- orienta-
tion classes, the first motor abil-
ity tests, and a foui-year require-
ment. This in itself was a great
achievement with Barnard's small
campus and limited facilities. Prob-
ably no other college in the coun-
try of this size can boast of such
a complete anl varied program of
gym. She was alsocesponsible for
the first college dance symposium
in 1931 and for the establishment
of health weeks at Barnard.

HONORARY PH.D.

Academically speaking, Miss
Wayman received her A.B. at the
University of Chicago, her diplo-
ma of Physical Education at Yale,
and her M.A. at Columbia. In

1942 she was given the honorary
degree of Ph.D. at Russell Sage
"for her constructive work and
acknowledged leadership in her
field of education." Outside of
teaching stye was for 12 years a
member, and for three years a
chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Women's Division of
the National Amateur Athletic
Federation (under Mrs. Herbert
Hoover). In this connection she
was "chiefly responsible for the
national and international service
that the Federation rendered in
controlling undesirable practices
in competition for women." Our
physical education program and
principles set a standard for many
other colleges which followed Miss
Wayman's ideas.

AUTHOR

Many other organizations have
been honored by Miss Wayman's
service. She was president of the
Alumnae Association of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1915-1916;
President of the American Asso-
ciation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation for a year;
a member of the White House Con-
ference on Child Health and Pro-
tection. She has been a speaker
at many educational conventions
and is the author of a large num-
ber of articles and studies as well
as three well known books: "Edu-
cation Through Physical Educa-
tion," "A Modern Philosophy of
Physical Education,'' and "Pioneer
Women In Physical Education."

The honors and achievements
of our hard-working "Doc*' Way-
man keep right on piling up.
She wa=> granted the Distinguished
Service Award by the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation in 1932
elected a member of the Ameri-
can \cademy of Physical Educa-
tion in 1936, and presented with
a Service Award by the New York
Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation just this
past January. Yet none of these

(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Double Feature:
Bornn Sisters

Three and a half years ago Edith
and Angela Bornn set forth by
boat, in the company of 10 other
compatriots, from the Virgin Is-
lands to come to college in the
United States. The two sisters en-
tered the Freshman class at Bar-
nard that year, and now, as Sen-
iors, are completing a college ca-
reer such that everyone who has
known them here will long re-
member two quietly public-spirited,
efficient, and unassuming mem-
bers of the college—two good
friends.

Edith is a government major
and Angie is specializing in Chem-
istry. But enthusiastic as they are
about their respective academic
fields, neither of our Virgin Is-
lenders has ever found too little
t i m e and energy for taking active
part in extra-curricular affairs at
Barnard.

Although Edith modestly insists
tha t it was "all because of the
cooperation her commitee gave
her," the college appreciates the
K<>od job she did in organizing, as
Drive Chairman, the unprecedent-
ly successful National War Fund
appeal made here last fall. Edith
is a member of IRC, she is a Sen-
ior Proctor and recently has been
made chairman of the Bluebook
Revision Committee.

Angie, also a Senior Proctor, is
President of the Math Club and
Volleyball manager for AA. And
shr has been in past years a-mem-
bor of Camp Committee.

There are a lot of things which
Edith and Angie claim they will
remember about Barnard and their
life in ' the United States. They
saw snow for the first time here
and apparently gave the "crowd
of girls which gathered to witness
our first reaction" satisfaction by-
being completely thrilled by snow-
flakes and a white New York
world, even though they ruefully
admit now that they have had
"about enough" of snow and cold.

They fell in love with New York
City immediately, and have taken
full advantage of the theater and
opera presented here since they
arrived. Any paticular plays? "Ja-
cobowsky and the Colonel"! they
answer together, laughing as they
remember the current Brodway hit.

They have also enjoyed experi-
ences at Barnard Camp and at IRC
conferences, and are enthusiastic
dorm residents. But even though
they both love Barnard and New
York, they occasionally find them-
selves wishing a bit for a sight of
the Virgin Islands where they have
spent all of their lives until now.
Edith and Angie were caught in
the United States by the war and
last summer went back home for
the first time in three y&ars. They
intend to attend Columbia Grad-
uate schools next year, Edith in
Law and Angie in Chemistry, but
"eventually—'after some experience
in this country where opportuni-
ties are better" both of them hope
to return to the Virgin Islands.

WAC. "Mac
. . . I can think of nothing I would rather do than

let Barnard know of some of the work that the WAC
is doing.

I could go into detail and talk reams and reams
about my wonderful experience during the eight
weeks' basic training. It is really something that
any psychology or sociology major should not miss.

To get to the point, however, first I'll give you an
idea of what I am doing. I completed two months
of basic training at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, and
came here to Lawson General Hospital to begin my
training in physical therapy. The prerequisite for
this course is two years of college with a science
background or four years of physical education
training. I went into the WAC specifically for this
course and there was an understanding (a written
one) that I would get the PT and not be shipped off
to something else—something exciting like cooks-and-
bakers.

The physical therapy course is divided into three
three-month periods. The first three months are spent
entirely in the classroom . . . The curriculum consists
mainly of anatomy and physiology—a pretty meticul-
ous study of these; a series of lectures given by
high ranking doctors; a group of courses which have
both the theoretical and practical side—massage, hy-
drotherapy . . .

During the second six months, at which time you
become a Pfc, you spend part of the time in the
classroom and part out in the clinic and on the wards
actually working with the patients. And the last three
months are spent entirely with the patients. At this
point you are considered an apprentice and are
given a rating of technician fifth grade. At the end
of the entire nine months' period you are graduated
with a commission of second lieutenant in the medi-

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

They Mean
Everything"

By Rita Harrigan
With the Red Cross Drive about to start at Bar-

nard, I feel I must say some words in its behalf.

The Red Cross Clubs overseas are one of the two
places soldiers who are on furlough can go. The
other place is an Army rest-camp or hotel. I know-
on!}' about the Red Cross Centers because there were
no rest-camps in our section. At a Red Cross Club,
soldiers can rest, write, take a bath, and get a cup
of coffeee. It's hard to realize exactly what that
means, here in New York with so many conveniences
at our elbow. Amid all this luxury even I find it
impossible to believe I once would have gladly given
a week's pay for a glass of water1. And I wasn't
living in a foxhole, either; or crouching with a ''fixed"
bayonet; nor fighting night and day without food.
But you know a lit t le of how terrifying and ex-
hausting war is, so you can imagine with what re-
l ief a few days' rest is welcomed.

For the wounded men, the Red Cross Clubs are
situated on the hospital grounds. They haven't any
real "luxuries" to offer either but they're open twelve
to fourteen hours a day. I've seen many a soldier
hobble across the door of the hut, flop down in a
chair and sit motionless for a few hours.

These Clubs were my principal link with civiliza-
tion. I think they are that for the soldiers. Without
"channels", without entrance cards, without a "sys-
tem," they are heaven to the men living, eating, and
working under the strictest regimentation. As I see
it (and as does the Army for they were the first to
suggest them) a soldier's life would be unbearable
in today's warfare without their little oases of re-
laxation. Time and again I've heard men say: "I'll
never stand in l ine again once I'm out of tb.s war.
1 never used to mind it. Once in a while for the
movies or something. Hut this sure has cured us."
In thr Army they have to stand in l ine for chow;
for pa\ ; for roll call; for clothing; for rations;
for in jec t ions ; for drill.

I wish I had the abi l i ty to tell you exactly how
\\e all fe l t about the Red Cross Clubs — Perhaps
if I just say they meant everything, it will be as
adequate and as accurate as I could ever be in a brief
note. "They gave us a cot." "They gave us some
water to wash." "They offered us a toothbrush and
comb " They do the same for everyone, unquestion-
ingly.

Th monontony of soldiers' lives is devastating.
What the Red Cross tries to do is relieve a little
their weary- feet and exhausted minds. They make
mistakes, of course. They're expanding and moving
as fast as the Army and even the Army makes
mistakes. Our job is an obvious and simple one: to
help whenever and wherever we can. Right now that
means contributing generously to the Red Cross.
Even if it entails the sacrifice or postponement of
a litt le something we really need, there is no choice.
We are our brothers' keepers.
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I8Nominate For A.A. President
At Open Meetma Thursday

year's president Anne

Nominations for -Pres ident of the \Athlel ie Association will
take place this Thursday, .March 13, in roo\n 4Ub immediately after

Lthe meeting of Rep Assembly. They are op^n to the ent i re student
'body and everyone is' urjred to attend.

•At a meeting of the A.A. board this
Boss reminded the board that in ,
making nominations for this of-

fice leadership and organizational
abilities as well as capacities for
a Student .Council seat ought to
be taken into account rather than
mere status as an athelete. The

[^election of A.A. president will
take place on Jake, Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 20, 21 on
which dates classes will elect
delegates to Representative As-

in required class meetings.
The A.A. vice-president, sec-

retary and treasurer will be nomi-
nated Thursday, March 22 and
elected the next day.

if The old ancLnew members of
Student Councilfcvill have a camp
weekend' March 16-18 including
all three nominees for A. A. pres-
ident since that office will not

Waller Talks
On Veteran

Pro/essor Willard "Walter is to
address Chapel this Thursday,
March\15, at noon. Professor Wal-
ler has\ chosen "The Church and
the Veteran" as the topic of his
Barnard Day talk.

Waller's study of the returning
soldier's problem was recently
published under the title "Vet-
eran Comes Back." Attacking
the problem from the critical,
rather than from the constructive
viewpoint, Waller recalled the mis-

xjihave been elected by that time, fortunes of the veterans of the
The A.A. Board is in the pro-

cess of electing managers for
next year. Those chosen last week

Alta Goalwin as camp chair-
and Pat Sassean as Games

chairman.
Anne Ross, president of the

Athletic Association, will preside
at the A.A. meeting Thursday

'hich will be one of the two an-
nual meetings of the whole Asso-
ciation. Every member of the
Undergraduate Association, how-
ever is automatically a member
>of the Athletic Association, and
therefore eligible to enter all
A.A. activities.

last war, declaring that he wanted
nothing more than for his book
to be an alarm to all those who
have not yet realized the difficul-
ties involved in the post-war prob-
lem.

"Veteran Comes Back" was ex-
tremely well-received by the
press. Waller's more recent state-
ments concerning the question of
woman's adjustment to the eco-
nomic, and sociological problems
which will arise at the end of the
war, have also been the center of
a great^deal of interest in the
current press and among the un-
dergraduate body.

Applications
Due Now For
New Course

Students who are interested in
taking the new Contemporary
Problems course which wi l l be of-
fered next year must make writ-
ten application to the Registrar
before Thursday, March 15. The
number of students taking the
course will be limited to twenty,
who must be juniors or seniors
next year.

The Faculty has granted its
approval to this course, which
was suggested by the Curriculum
Committee last fall , since it is
considered most important that
the college student have a wider
knowledge of current events in
order to be a more useful mem-
ber of the community.

The purpose of the course, as.
stated in the catalog description,
is to "aid in developing an intel-
ligent approach to • contemporary
problems or those with a broad
and continuing significance." It
will be given by "members of the
various departments with the as-
sistance of a moderator" and will
"consist of class discussions, writ-
ten reports, and readings from cur-
rent periodicals, papers, and
books."

Peggy Cummiskey, Curriculum.
Chairman, and Mildred Reed, a
member of the committee, pre-
sented the request for the course
to the Faculty Committee on Ir
struction last term.

Frosh to Read
Games Lyric:

Gym Standards SefBy Wayman Name Others
* * ' fT*]** ft*** vb-i vv«-» t-\n«m /^f fV»/\ "G^/ic-Vt _
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honors have stopped her from

I ^planning more improvements,
tramping off on long trips, and
enjoying week-ends at Candlelight
Cottage, her house in Brielle, New
Jersey.

rs The winding roads of travel
have led her to the Canadian and
American Rockies, to Alaska and
Mexico, to Europe and England.
And always she prefers the kind

|>3f travel that means a knapsack,
a sleeping bag, and plenty of hik-
ing. She helped found and build
Barnard Camp where we do our
share of hiking and camping dur-

}ing the year.
"Doc" is proudest of a citation

for Public Service given her in
1942 by the Alumni Association of
her alma mater. In this citation

|>the award is made to "Agnes R.
Wayman—Useful Citizen." It is
perhaps the highest kind of praise
that could be given a person work-
ing in a specialized field, yet keep-

|-ing her eye on the universal as-
pects of her profession.

Although as head of the depart-
ment, Miss Wayman has had to
wrestle with individual program

^adjustments and problems, she
would much prefer the pleasanter
relationships of teaching and
coaching. Basketball and baseball

..are her favorites in the teaching
Inline. At home she is a delightful

hostess and a wonderful cook, en-
tertaining her many friends at
Candlelight Cottage. Her posture

tstirs us all to envy and admira-
tion. Her pet peeve is the loafer
and Shirt-tail craze of our genera-
tion. /

Miss Wayman is as much a part
of Barnaija as Jake or the Greek

[*Games or the Jungle. We shall
miss her in the same way as she
no doubt shall miss us. And her
plans for the future 1 Perhaps a
jaunt to Arizona next winter—

••then, "time to do the things I've
never had time to do—visit friends
all over the country'—to write,
maybe. Whatever may come we'll
never find Miss Wayman idle. Al-
though happiest when she's busy,
she's never too busy to I see a

friend. She's done a great job
here, and has won great honors
the country over. Seldom are the
virtues of modesty and integrity
and excellence so well combined in
one person.

Oh yes, her immediate ambition
for next year is to come back and
be judge at Greek Games.

Hoffherr...
(Continued from page 1, col 4)

of the United Nations. Direct press
criticisms of the Yalta Conference
attack the clause containing the
words "certain reserves and omis-
sions," and a feeling of apprehen-
sion as to whether the high ideals
proclaimed will be realized is
voiced in the French papers. Prof.
Hoffherr warned his audience thU
nearly all French postwar plans
will depend on the political state
of France internally.

Prof. Hoffherr gave his address
on France at a meeting of the
I.R.C. on March 8 in the Confer-
ence Room. Also in attendance
were Prof. Mespaulet, and Mon-
sieur Pierre Garrilgue.

The French forum was the main
Barnard event of last week in
which the United Nations Infor-
mation Council honored France.
Professor Hoffherr was also a
guest on yesterday's UNIC broad-
cast, "Gateways to Lasting Peace."
Continuing the United Nations
series with the featuring of Yugo-
slavia and Czechoslovakia. Hope
Simon, Chairman of Political Coun-
cil and one of the organizers of
this program urges that fu l l ad-
vantage be taken of the lectures
and exhibits which are different
each week.

The five members of the Fresh-
man and Sophomore classes who
will hold speaking parts in Greek
Game1* in April were chosen at
final tryouts last Wednesday at
12 o'clock in the Gym.

Ann Murphy, a Freshman, was
selected Lyric Reader, a part for
which both classes compete. Her
alternate is Carol Newberger '47.
Miss Murphy will read the win-
ning lyric of those submitted to
the class Greek Games lyrics com-
mittees.

Other parts include: Sophomore
Priestess, Virginia Kanick (alter-
nate, Carol Johns); Freshman
Priestess, Edmuthe Tillich (alter-
nate, Ann Swift); Sophomore
Challenger, Marilyn Martin (al-
ternate, Carol Newberger); Fresh-
man Challenger, Harriet Jenssen,
(alternate, Josephine Carter).

Entrants for speaking parts
were judged by Professor Ger-
trude Hirst and Professor John
Day, of the Greek and Latin de-
partment, and Miss Annie Sand-
vos and Mrs. Mary M. Seals of
the English department.

Members of the Freshman and
Sophomore classes who are par-
ticipating in Greek Games En-
trance are reminded that there
will be an introductory meeting
held this Wednesday noon. Stu-
dents \ \ho miss more than one
Entrance meeting cannot be
counted as participating when
points are a\\arded to the class
with the greatest proportion of
its member? in the Games En-
trance.

Marcia Bal four ;s sophomore
Games chairman, and Sue Steko-
tee heads the freshman commit -
tee.
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Circus Conies to Pool Friday
With Last Ross-Jones Duet

By Joan Leff
An amphibious eircus, p i t c h i n g i ts m u l t i - e o l o r e d tent in the

pool, will <rreet the del ighted eyes of two h u n d r e d guests this
Friday evening at ei^ht . Boasting a l l the a t t r i b u t e s of the liing-
i] i i< r Bros. 'Bluest Show on Earth/ it w i l l o f f e r as \ \e l l water
ballets and divinjr exh ib i t i ons on a par w i t h the renowned Aqua-

- cade. Barnard Big Top, as it is
called, w i l l he a gala affair; none
should miss this dazzling Athletic)
Association presentation. Be an
hand, Wednesday, on Jake, at

Inaugurate
Senior Week
Campaign

noon, to call for your ticket freeof«h"*e- '
I he globally famed team,

Gloria Callen Jones and Anne
Ross, w i l l execute duets in their

The list for seniors wil l be
found on Jake and all seniors are
requested to sign next to their .
names their respective stocking own Distinctive manner, appearin
sizes, since all seniors are required for the last t ime together within. .
to buy stockings whether or not the portals of the Barnard pool.
they participate in Senior Week Water waitzing js the theme of

g

Activities ,because it is considered
desirable that stockings of uni-
form shade be worn by all. The

their first aquaiic dance; the sec-
ond has aa Alec Templetonian

price will be $1.10. Seniors who twist, entitled "Mozart Matriou-
do not have white collars for their
academic gowns may obtain them

lates." A diving exhibition " by
Miss Ross will provide another
outstanding feature of the pro-
gram, and the aquatic portion of

through the Senior Week Com-
mittee. Senior lists will go up on
Jake to be checked for errors in
spelling. All Seniors are request- the evening will reach its climax
ed to report any mistakes to the with the circus finale, the "Big

Top Water Ballet."Committee. Dues to cover the
expenses of Senior Week activi-
ties are five dollars. This covers
the cost of Step Singing, the
Senior Banquet, Baccalaureate and
Class • Day. A booth will be in
Barnard Hall where the dues ma\
be paid beginning on the Monday
after Easter. Each Senior will
be notified through Student

A circusy flavor will be con-
tributed by the performances ol
a quartet of sea lions trained
with assurance by Dolores (black
tights) Drew, the antics of tignt
rope \\alkers, the somersaults of
gaily dressed clowns, the capers
of wild animals. There will be
trapeze artists performing to the

of the events. All the February tune of the Man on the Flying

vited to take part in the events
of Senior Week.

graduates and those who will be Trapeze? sung by the carrolling
graduated in September are in- quartet Barbara Byrne, Betty

Houston, Xatalie Troncoso, and
Joey Wells. Aerial acrobats and
a freak show will be added attrac-
tions. Six feet under water, on
the pool'? surface, on terra firma,
and in the air—A.A. presents a
four-ring circus, the all-around
Barnard Big Top.

Announce Casts for
Two French Plays

La Societe Francatse w i l l pi"1-
sent Le Medecin Malgre Lui by
Moliere and Les Deux Timides by
Labiche in Brinckerhoff Theater
at 8:30 on the evening of May 4.
Half of the proceeds will be given
to the Red Cross; the other h:slf
will go to French War Relief. The
club had originally planned to
present Les Femmes Savantes by
Moliere, but could not because of
casting difficulties.

Appearing in Le Medecin Mal-
gre Lui will be Lucienne Coen as
Martine, Daisy Fornacca as Sca-
narelle, Mona Thelander as Mon-
sieur Robert, Madeleine Thomas
as Valere, Kathleen Mero as
Lucas, Bettina Liebowitz as Ge-
ronte, Gabrielle Steiner as Jac-
queline, Liselotte Schneider as
Lucinde, Nanette Newell as Lean-
dre, Mary Knaepen as Thibault,
and Denise Martin as Perrin.

The cast of Les Deux Timides
wil! include Marcelle Rousseau as
Thibaudier, Nicole Wei l l as Ce-
cile, Bettina Liebowitz as Gara-
doux, Janet Dryden as Fremisson
and Sarah Marein-Efron as An-
nette.

NEWMAN CLUB TO
SEE 'SIMON'S WIFE'

Two events which are sched-
uled by Newman Club for the
near future have been announced.
The first wi l l take place this
Tuesday when Father Vincent F.
Holden wi l l speak on "The Nur-
sery of Heaven," at a Newman
Club open house. This will be the
fourth of Fr. Holden's series of
Lenten talks. Everyone is invited
to attend. ,

Secondly, Newman Club is
sponsoring a theater party for
the night of Sunday, March 25th.
The club will see "Simon's Wife,"
a new Lenten play produced by
the Black Friars, which shows the
reaction of the apostles wives to
the work of the apostles with
Christ. Tickets cost $1.20 and
S.yo and are available from An-
nette Auld. The proceeds will go
to the Treasury F\md of the New
York Province of Newman Clubs,
of which Barnard Newman Club
is a member.

RED CROSS

Dig Deep Down

Individual Contributions
RED CROSS
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Barnard Begins
i

Caring For Baby
t

Poster On Fourth Floor Collects
Pennies, Dimes For "The Kid11

Have you soon our poster—the blond gentleman, with the
woebegone face, and the t < > ( h h be.^r chitehed in h is hand ' ' He's

• on the fourth floor of Barnard, and there 's a collect i.m I /ox under-
neath him. Barnard can help feed a refujiee chi ld l ike him. for a
year or more, by ronscie.nt ionsly dropping all our spare pennies.
and dimes into the box.

It's called the 'Foster Parents' at one of the 53 chiidren's pro-
Plan for War Children, and it's an ^^ in England, who sent letters
organization wich has been caring of congratulation to Prime Minis-
for homeless and hungry babies, t€r Churchill, on the occasion of
who care one of the most pitiful his 70th birthday. One eight-year-

\ . '

Mortarboard Accentuation Dirks Talks *
Of the Negative At Menorah

</.

'*-'

resulls of the six years of Euro-
pean war. In 1940, the Plan oper-
ated ten children's hostels in
Prance, caring for children of all
nationalities, who had been forced
to flee their own homes to find
asylum in peaceful France. When
France was set free, and the Plan
was able to resume its work, after
being forced to withdraw during
Nazi occupation, Lt. Bishop Marsh-
all was sent to inspect the situa-
tion.

Cable from France.

old wrote, "How is the King?
Have you seen him lately? When
we went to London we saw the
King's band playing in the King's
yard." And another, "When the
bombs fall, don't be afraid. God
will never leave you or me.' '
He -Needs Us

These children, it seems, natives
of a baker's dozen of razed Eu-
ropean countries, now living in
colonies throughout North Italy,
England and France, are already
learning the lighter way of life,

In September, after liberation, forgetting the horrors they have
Marshall cabled back: "TWENTY- been brought upon.

',-
c^

*-,
': *

if"
î

'FIVE FRENCH CHILDREN LIV-
ING IN DESERTED HOUSE
WITH AN ABBE STOP CHILD-

- EEN LIVING ON DRY BREAD
•AND BLACK COFFEE STOP
-VNO SANITATION AND ONE

BLANKET." The children, thanks
to the work of the Plan, were soon
esconced in an English chateau,
and made as comfortable as food
and soap and shoes could make
them. This is just one of many
examples of the work of the Plan.
There are many far more pitiful
stories to tell. Marshall found
children in France who did not
even know what chocolate was,
and lollypops which "perform the
same miracle whether it is bump-
ed knee or the threat of a V-2
overhead."

There was S5.73 in the baby's
box tocay. We don't know what
the one we've adopted looks like.
But whoever he is, he needs us.
A few pennies a day from every
student can take the woebegone
expression off his face.

».
•fl

Drasha Speaks Friday
For Yugoslavia Week

The Action for Democracy Club
will sponsor Miss Helen Drasha
in the next lecture of the UNIC
series which will honor Yugoslavia
and Czechoslovakia, this Friday at
four in the Conference room. Miss
Drasha is a former Yugoslavian
student now residing in the Unit-
ed States. Pamphlets will be on

There were twenty youngsters display to commemorate the week.

McCLURG
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

..cal corps., which necessitates -a re-
signation from the WAC.

Lawson General Hospital is an
amputation center which also spe-
cializes in peripheral nerve in-
juries. The object in mind in the
physical therapy department is to
re-educate the wounded soldier
and to aid h im in overcoming' hi?
handicap and f rankly they do a
fine job. Natura l ly the army has
the best of evening—the best
surgeoi.s, tht b( st orthopedists.
It is absolute,;, an azmg, the sur-
gery that ha? fuvt- .oped from this.
At any rate, the pTi \sica1 therapy
department \ \ . i rks hand in hand
with the- rest of the r < > ? p , t a l staff
in seeing th;.t t <K h i n j u r e d G.I.
'gets the best t n a ' m u i t possible.

The amputee? ha\e to have su-
pervised exerc .M* \ \ . th special
care in seeni^ tn.it t h e ' r « t u * ;>>
ere correctly vhap<-d so that t h e >
will have no t ro . iK le in earn .i.;r
their prostheses. Tr.e\ are given
instructions i r , v . i ' k . r g and our
dancing c.asses are very enter-
taining. I can t e l l you that it is
very grilling t < > dance wi th an
amputee and that some of th^
"jitterbugs" can dance circ 'es
around me.

The nerve in ju r ies are given re-
educational exercises. When a pe-
ripheral nerve has hern injured,
all the muscle innervated by that
nerve, are in a flaccid paralysis.
It is of the utmost importance
to keep the joints in the extremi-
ties flexible, in lieu of the time

that the nerve is regenerated or
is sutured together surgfca11y.~The
re-education consists of reminding
the patient where his muscles are
and what each individual muscle
doe? so that when the nerve does
come back, the individual will be
able to use his extremety im-
mediately and wi l l not have for-
gotten what to do. Various meth-
ods are used in trying to accom-
plish this aim. Perhaps the most
interesting is electrical stimula-
t ion \ \h ich consists in sending a
i i t t ' e e lec t r ic i ty into a muscle and
thus causing it to contract. This
does double duty inasmuch as it
i? also supposed to prevent muscle
atrophy.

I don't have to go into details
< \p lammg how much can be done
a- rar a? establishing good morale
;- c.>ncerned.

Our work ing hours are pretty
rg - - from eight to f ive — a

- :» uay v.eek. Sunday certainly is
. . . i ; u ( c i a t e d » We have wonderful
u \ i . ' g condi t ions . We each have
our o u n roon,p with all the litt le
( o ; , \ r - n i e n ( e^, ^ u c h as radio, desks,
lamps. A t l a n t a is a f ine city and
offer? a great many forms of en-
' < r t a i i .men t .

I 'm proud tha t I 'm in the WAC
and ( s p e c i a l 1 } - t ha t I am being
given t r r - w o n d e r f u l opportunity

. A n y o n e at all who is quali-
fied and t h i n k tha t tfiry are inter-
ostod. I hope t h e y won't" hesitate
because as with the whole medi-
cal corps there is a great need for
physical therapists . . .

Payments Due
This Thursday

All Mortarboard payments must
be made by this Thursday, March
15, Marilyn Chasin, circulation
managei reminds all subscribers.
Envelopes for payment may be
obtained either on the table on
Jake, or from Mortarboard office.
Money may be sent to Miss Cha-
sin through Student Mail, or
brought to Mortarboard office, 402
BarnarJ, during the noon hour.

The subscription, which amounts
to $3.75, must be paid by the dead-
line date, under penalty of action
by the Court of Senior Proctors.
The final date for payment in pre-
vious years has been March 1. The
two-week extension, an unpre-
cedented measure, was decided
upon with the hope that all stu-
dents would get their payments
made on time.

Since the circulation staff has
sold one hundred less books than
have been ordered, late subscrip-
tions will b>e accepted this week.
Students desiring to purchase the
yearbook may communicate with
Miss Chasin through Student Mail.

West Advocates
Brotherhood

"Am I my brother's keeper?"
was vie topic discussed by Charles
West, a student at Union Theo-
logical Seminary, in Chapel on
Thursday, March 8. Mr. West ad-
\-icat:d a world brotherhood of
peoples in which racial discrimina-
tion would be abolished. "We must
come to realize that all men are
brothers; brotherhood is a fact of
life and if we ignore it, we will
have to face the consequences,"
Mr. West said. He stressed the
two most universal aspects of
brotherhood; first, the fact that
all nations are one family under
God, and second, that brotherhood
is something we crave and live by.
Wherever there are centers of
civilization there must be brother-
hood, for man cannot live without
companionship. Wars and racial
tensions are the inevitable results
of disunification in world brother-
hood.

Mr. West then concluded with
-"God is in this world today bolster-
ing, helping us. The power of
brotherhood is in the hearts of
all of us. We can do with it as
we choose."

In order to clear up certain mis-
understandings in Ruth Edmond's
letter in the March 1 issue of
Bulletin regarding Mrs. Edmond's
views on Professor Willard Wal-
ler's article on women, we print
the following amplifications.

The first eruption occurred when
it was stated, in summarizing
Mrs. Edmond's first paragraph,
"In a letter to the editor, Mrs. Ruth
Edmond's supported Professor
Waller's obseryations wholeheart-
edly. She proceeded to say, how-
ever, that it was her contention
that Professor Waller had used
the wrong arguments." We quote
the first paragraph of Mrs. Ed-
mond's letter in entirety, "I do
not think any thinking person
could disagree with Professor Wal-
ler's main observation, that many
women will have to give way to
returning servicemen in the mat-
ter of jobs, and that intelligent
American women should have
more children than they do. How-
ever it seems to me that Profes-
sor Waller has given all the wrong
arguments."

Another thing which Mrs. Ed-
monds brought out was the fact,
"It is well known that in addi-
tion to the high birth rate in Rus-
sia which Professor Waller cites
to pro\c his points, there is also
one of the highest percentages of
working women.'' She stated fur-
ther, "I do not think Professor
Waller has any basis for his state-
men that women tfould like to
dominate their husbands, but are
secreteiy pleased when they fail.
According to the statistics of the
American Institute of Family Re-
lations, the large majority of wo-
men prefer a partnership. There
is a growing number of men, who
want tieir wives to be able to un-
derstand the work they are doing,
and to discuss it with them on an
in te l l igent basis, so that they may
fye intellectual companions in th*3

true s- nse of the word. This is
particularly so in the professional
classes.''

The Menorah Society' will hold *
a joint Open House with Seixas
this afternoon in the Dodge Room
at Eaii Hall from 4 to 6. The
Revercr/d Dr. Edward Dirks, As-
sociate Councillor to the Protest" f

ant Students of the College, will
speak. Mr. Dirks' topic will be
"The Contributions of the Jew to
Amenc.i—What it has been and
what it could be." f

On Tuesday evenings, March 13,
20, and 27, Menorah will hold a
series of three lectures on Zion-
ism. They will take place in Earl,
Hall from 7:30 to 9:30. The first*
two will be given by Miss Sula-
mith Schwartz who will present
the phi'-'pophy and program of
Zionism. The third lecture will be
deliverer by Rabbi Solomon Land-
man. He- will state the non-Zion-
ist positii-n. Rabbi Landman is the
founder and director of the Hillel
foundation of the University of
Wisconsu, and is rabbi of the
Temple Isaiah, Kew Gardens, Long
Island. The entire college is in-
vited to both programs.

All Bernard students who, dur-
ing it'as'over, would like to take
their meals at the cafeteria of the
Jewi?h Theological Seminary, will
be welcome. There i? no need for
making reservations. Meals will
only be served on Monday and
Tuesday for lunch and dinner.
Passover will begin Wednesday
evening, March 28 and will carry
through unt i l Thursday, April 1.

WYCLIFFE STUDENTS
HOLD BOOK FORUM »

Tomorrow at four in the Con-
ference Room, three students will
discuss three books. Carol Johns
wi'l discuss Amen, Amen, which
was written by\ a soldier. Jessie »
Scott will present a summary of
Screwtape Letter, by C. S. Lewis.
Sabra Follett has been asked to
present her views on T. S. Eliot's
Idea of a Christian Society. **

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

WEEKDAY SERVICES AT NOON

Tuesda/ Marci 13
CHAPLAiN RICE

Weo r esoa< Ma rch 14 (UCA D a / )

~-c:. I CARPi 'JGTON GOODRICH
Pacu'ry of P^i oscp^ /

T~ij-saa/ Marc- i 5 (Barra rc Day!

PROP WILLARD WALLER

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Dresses - Jackets

Shirts - Blouses

Alles van die beste... Have a Coke
(ALL THE BEST)

. . . giving the good word in South Africa
Have a Coke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know

you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord,

Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,—has be-

come a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded folks.

BOTTl£D UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC.

o

o
'Coke'-Coca-Cola

You o«Ur«l ly h f«r Coe*-Coli
) by rtj frtrndSj tSbrrrbUos

I "Cob* Both DMa th« qoihty pro*
* net of Tb4 C«»-Co\j Compwj

fc • \


